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In spite of British rule , India is still
virtually a soapless country. Through-
out

¬

the village of Hlnduslan soap la
indeed regarded as a natural curiosity ,
and it is rarely , Jf evcr , kept in SWCR
by the native storekeeper. In the

} towns it is now sold to a certain extent ,
but how small this is may be gathered
from the fact that the total yearly
consumption of soap in India is about
100,000 hundredweight that is to say ,
every 2,500 persons use an average only
of 112 pounds of soap between them , or
in other words , considerably less than
an ounce is the average consumptior-
a person.

JllVtMltloilH-
.Of

.

the inventors who obtained pat-
ents

¬

the past week
32 per cent were able
to sell the entire or
part of their inven-
tions.

¬

. Amongst the
prominent concerns

. . buying these patents
( were the following :

United States Manufacturing Co. ,
Fond dii Lac. Wis.

Duplex Printing Press Co. , Battle) Creek , Mich.
National Ticket Case Co. , Chicago ,

/ Eagle
*

Pencil Co. . of New York.
Jefferson Brass Works , Watertown ,t N- Y-

Bankers'
-

Electric Protective Co. , Chl-
f fa go. 11-

1.Dukes
.

& Co. . QuStman , Ga.

\ .Fisher Typewriter Co. , of Tennessee.
Vulcan Iron Works , San Francisco ,

Cnl.
1 Lamb Manufacturing'Co. , Chicopecl Falls , Mass-

.tb
.

Singer Manufacturing Co. of New
pJersey. .

lr' Williams Electric Co. , Cleveland , 0.
/ Parties desiring free information as
* to the law and practice of patents

. should address Sues & Co. , registered
\patcnt solicitors , Bee Building , Omaha ,

It $118 buys new upright piano. Schraolf-
orv'jer

-
& Mueller. 1:513: Farnam St. . Omaha.

The li.-ir despises those who In-Hove him ,
and hates those who do not.

(

1-

I

at yourself ! Is your face
covered with pimples ? Your skin
rough and blotchy ? It's your liver !

Ayer's Pills are liver pills. They
cure constipation , biliousness , and
dyspepsia. 25c. All druggists."-

Went

.

your moustache or beard u beautiful
lirown or rich black V Then use

for theWhiskers
BO CTB. or ORUCGIITS. oit n. P HALV A. Co. H sHut N. H-

.HYP

.

V

WILL KEEP YOU DRY.-

Don't

.

1'e fooled with a mackintosh
or rubber coat. If you wantacoat
that ill keep you dry in the harJ-
est storm buy the 1'ish Brand
Slickri. ! f not for ssle in your
town , write for ctatofue to-

A. . J. TOWER. Baswn. .Mass.

Send your tame and addreis on .

postal , ami we will send you our 15C- !

page illustrated catalogue free. i

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.

174 Winchester Avenue , Mew Haven , Conn. x-

S3&S3.5 © SHOES JjgJgg
Worth 54 io SB compared vv.ti-

oilier makes.
Indorsed by over
l.OOO.OOO wearers.

ALL LEATHERS. ALL STYLES
TIIK GKM'IXK h it> W. L. llouplas *

name and price tlnm [ rd on lioilom.

Take no Htbstltuta cl.edt-
o

!

be as pood. l.ane uiakora-
if t3 and J1.50 shoes la the

world. Your dealer should kocp
them If not , we will send you
apatronreccl'tofprice. State

kind of leather. czo nndwidth , p ai or cap toe-
.Csitalocne

.

A Free.-
W.

.

. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO. . Brockton. Mass-

.Is

.

scientifically compounded of
the best materials.-

to

.

travelforold-cstab.
. Salary. a a mo.

Cash Price 1'ald for

Poultry , Game , Butter , Eggs.
" " " ' pur'

. , . . , . - * . Camera * and Photo Supplies Cata-

loK

-

free. UutcEon 1520 Douglas i-trect , Omaha.

JOHN C. HUBIKGER.-

tctmirlcnltlr

.

( : Cnrc-crof n WellKnown-
Wrxicrii Cnpl < nt )> l , .M n mi fa c t-

urir
-

mill riill.-inlliroiilst.

Among : the leaders of Hie progressive
element for which Ihc inidlcvebt is-

fjiiiiotis , Mr. John C. Ilubinger , of Kco-

kulf
-

, la. , reigns without a peer. As-

a inaniifiicturer , nsan entc'rprisingcap.-
laliht

-

. and as a iiliilanthrupist his fame
has spread over 111:1113': Mutes , and his
liii.-uiciiil enterprises have developed
many obscure towns into progre-sfcive ,

lhrif < 3r and wide-awake cities. Mr-

.Ilubinger
.

, although but -17 years of
age , can look back upon scores of com-
mercial

¬

victories , each one of which bus
benefited mankind , for his liberality is-

as bountiful as his business sagacity is-

marvelous. . JIc wsis born in New Or-

leans
¬

- , Li.: , his parents being of French
and Ccrm.m origin. When IIP was four
yeus old , his family removed to Ken-
tucky

¬

, in which .state young llubinger
received a public school education. Al-

most
¬

before riwhing man's estate lie
secured patents on a number of val-

uable
¬

mechanicr.l iinentior.s , thereby
laying the foundation of his present
fortune-

.Jy
.

! inclination and force of circum-
stances

¬

his attention was early direct-
ed

¬

to the manufacture of starch by im-

proved
¬

processes , and in the course of
time he became the head of a concern
having an annual business of millions
of dollars. lint genuine ambition
never quite s-atisfied with existing con-

ditions
¬

, works e\er toward perfection ,

and after years of painstaking study
and research Mr. Jlubinger has made v

JOHN C. JIUBIXGER.-
r

.

discovery , which he considers the
crowning event of his wonderful
career , and which is embodied in a-

new article of commerce , known as
lied Cross Starch ( Ifed Cross trade
murk. ) He is planning1 to distribute
millions of packages of this .starch to
the housewives of America , at a merely
nominal price to the consumer, in order
to make it * merits known without de-

lay.

¬

. Thus , for but o cents t\vo large
lOc packages of Ited Cross Starch may-
be had , together with two magnificent
Shakespearean views printed in 12

beautiful colors , or a Twentieth Cen-

tury
¬

C-irl Calendar ; or for only 20
cents JO packages of the .starch and
the entire --erics of eight. Shakespearean
views and one Twentieth Century Girl
Calendar \Ie\vs alone easily worth
100. Watch this paper for future
premium announcements , of which
every lud.v v.ill certainly want to take
advantage.

While Mr. Ilubinger will devote his
best energies to the manufacture of
this new and wonderful starch , lie will
not retire from the various financial
nnterprises in which he is interested
street railways , electric lighting plants
iud the MitMSisppi Valley Telephone
Co. . with 10,000 telephone subscribers
in Minneapolis and Si. Paul nor will
bis augrentp'.l a'.mty interfere with j

! ? .- social obligations and exercise cf-

ilie splendid hospitality which he dis-

penses
¬

at Ms pnlatii'l Keokuk home ,

Mr. itubiugcr'fc family , cui'sisiing of-

hir.scf! , wife and f\Hir cliiiuioiu is the,

pivot r.rouuu! which his activity re-

volves
¬

, ami while ford of promoting
reat enterprise.lie is still fonder of

his Lome circle , whore lie spends every
L.OJVCr.t of time not ta3.cn up by busi *

is ess or public cares.

Dynamite UUHS for
Dynamite guns arc to be employed

by the army in the coming campaign
iii the Philippines. While the use ot
these guns is yet regarded as in Ha

experimental stage sufficient progress
in their development has been made to
warrant the army officials in includ-
ing

¬

them as a part of tne equipment
in the field. Recently Lieutenant M.-

C.

.

. Buckey. llu'rd artillery , was or-

dered
¬

to New York to aid in loading
tne twelve tv/0 and one-hair Inch
Simms-Dudley dynamite guns , accesso-
ries

¬

and ammunition , on board a mer-

chant
¬

ship , which is to transport them
to Manila by the Suez canal. From
New York Lieutenant BucKey will pro-

ceed

¬

to the Woolwich arsenal , Eng-

land
¬

: Paris , France and Amsterdam ,

for the purpose of examining the or-

ganization
¬

and material of mountain
guns and liotwitzer batteries used in
India and Africa and other countries
where service is similar to that in the
Philippines. After performing this
dutv Lieutenant Buckey will procc.-

to
.-

Manila for dutv.

Marietta to HIP Marii'tta.
Governor Bushnell of Ohio recently

conveyed a silver service to Boston
and presented it to the gunboat Mari-

etta
¬

in honor of her second birthday.-

It
.

was the gift of the Ohio town whose
name the gunboat bears.-

"Go

.

on ! " sr.ys the Hew York sub-

committee
¬

to Captain Evans. "What-
do you know about running a naval
show , anyway ?"

Danger lurKs in the gin rickery. A
scientific mixer of summer drinks in-

a glittering New York cafe says the
acid of the Iim3 eats sharply into the
fie h and disintegrates the tissues as
surely , if not as fast , as vitrol. This
bartender says tht no one should
drink more than two gin rickeys in any-

one day , if he desires to keep his stom-
ach

¬

in au ordinary state of preservat-
ion.

¬

.

WOMEN BAENESSED ,

COMMUNITY -REGARD THEM
AS BEASTS OF BURDEN.

Arc Trailed for Cattle AVooiloa Yokes
CMCC ] , to Which Half u Dozen Women
Arc llamcKscU , Over Whom Whip I-

Cracked. .

Hitching women in plows and using
Ihem as oeasts in the fields is a new
wrinkle in tne napkin of civilization.-
In

.

civilized America the custom is al-

ready
¬

established in all its 'iteral de-

tails
¬

women are being formed into
teams and harnessed to heavy plows ,

which a burly son of case in the shape
of a man tranquilly drives through his
fields as most of us have seen horses
and mules driven on American farms.
The place in America where women
arc used as draught animals is next
door to the United Slates up ja the
northwest territories , in and around
Manitoba. The women are of the Eu-

ropean
¬

peasantry , imported into Can-

aua
-

by the Canadian immigration bu-

reau
¬

f r tha purpose of furnishing
labor for the Manitoba farming dis-

tricts.

¬

.

Wooden yokes are used , and to these
yokes a span of women are harnessed.
There may be six or eight women to
one plow. And the women never think
of complaining. They sec nothing
wrong in their degradation. They
have known no other , life , and it has
not yet occurred to them to demand
any other. They are back a few cen-

turies
¬

in uie progress of civilization.
Western Russia has been to dark and
too slow for them to sec or learn of
the rapid strides their sisters have
tanen elsewhere in the world. To
obey their big , heavy-fisted , dull-
brewed lords has been the only thing
they knew in all the centuries.

Just what the dominion government
thinks of them remains a mysicry as-

yet. . It is morally certain that sooner
or later some official action will be de-

manded
¬

by the daughters of civiliza-
tion

¬

in neighboring communities re-

garding
¬

the prostitution of their Rus-

sian
¬

sisters to slavery and drudgery
in the harvest fields.

The government cannot ignore this
demand when it comes. It will be in-

teresting
¬

to watch the official hand of
civilization fall upon the simplemind-
ed

¬

Europeans and strive to break them
of their racial characteristics , tin
growth of thousands of years-

.OVEREXERCISE.

.

.

Interference with digestion is a by-

no means uncommon effect of exces-

sive
¬

exercise , and so far as training is
concerned it is one of the most destruct-

ive.
¬

. The blood cannot flow in full
stream to every part at once. As Dr-

.Brunton
.

says : "Every one kncw3 that
while moderate exercise tends to pro-

duce
¬

appetite , a long and exhaustive
exertion tends to destroy the appetite ,

and even to produce actual sickness ,

as one finds in mountain-climbing. "

People differ greatly in this respect ,

but in some great , ponderous men , as
they man seem the digestion is so
easily upset by muscular exercise that ,

although they may be- giants for a
momentary exertion , anything like
sustained effort disturhs digestion and
cuts at the very root of their nutrition.

Interference with digestion so lowers
nutrition , while accumulation of waste
products so poisons the system that
in c-ither case further exertion becomes
impossible the very will to make it
passes away. But it is different in re-
gard

¬

to the heart. The heart , although
strained , mav yet be driven on to its
own destruction. Every muscular ef-

fort
¬

not only (]er.ands from th ? heart
an increased fio\v o ! blood , but also |
drives an increased quantity toward it.-

So
.

long as the heart can pass this fcr-
Vard

-

\ ail is well , but when it fails not
merely is the circulation of the blood
rendered imperfect , but serious dam-
age

¬

is clone to the heart itself. If
when the heart was overdriven it
merely struck , the enfeebled circula-
tion

¬

Avoulcl soon put a stop to further
? ffort. . . . ,, , .

' """ *" "' -

The willing heart , however , taking
at each beat a wider swesp , and driv-
ing

¬

into the vessels a larger quantity
of blood , .so meets the call that the
athlete can struggle on , perhaps to win
his race. But the strained heart suf-
fers

¬

, the stretched muscle does not
quite come back , the dilated cavity
does not quite close at each contrac-
tion

¬

, and permanent mischief is set up.
Thus it is , that exertion , driven to the
limit imposed by the heart , is overex-
ercise

-

in the most serious sense of the
word. If it is the heart that stops it.
the chances are that it has alreadj
gone too far.

The Wind 3Iado Snovr > .IIs.
Last March there was a remarkable

ixhibition at Gral'ton , X. H. , of the
comparatively rare phenomenon cl-

"snow rollers. " Freshly fallen snow
was rolled by the wind into innumera-
ble

¬

cylinders , some of them as large as-

a barrel , which dotted the hills and
fields. Similar rollers have been in
recent years in Connecticut , in Kansas
and in the state of Washington. Tha
size varies with the strength of the
wind.

To JVIakc Lace Look Nice-
.To

.
restore lace that has become yel-

low
¬

, and yet should not be as white a-

it
=

must surely become by washing
make suds in a glees jar , drop the lace
in and stand jar in the sun.-

Canad.i

.

Canteen I.-IITS.
Not one drop of intoxicating liquor

Is allowed to be sold at any of the mill
tary camps of Canada

NATION'S GREETING TO DEVVEY

Features of the Uccoptlon to the.
Hero at Washington.

The central idea underlying the
grand welcome to bo given Admiral
Dewey in Washington the first week in
October is its national character. His
arrival at the capital will mark his real
home-coming to the American people ,

where the officials of the government
will participate , and the magnificently
jeweled sword voted by congress will
be presented. To that end all the ar-
rangements

¬

will be of a simple but
most dignified character. The welcome
to the hero of Manila at the national
capital will probably occur on Monday ,

October 2 , although the date will de-

pend
¬

upon the length of the celebra-
tion

¬

in New York , which is still un-

SWORD VOTED BY CONGRESS TO
DEWEY.-

settled.
.

. The principal features of the
reception in Washington , as planned
by the citizens , with the cooperation-
of the president and cabinet , will be
two in number the presentation of the
sword voted by congress and a night
parade. A public reception at the
white house will be followed by dinner
to the admiral by President McKinley.
The sword will be presented by Secre-
tary

¬

Long , at the east front of the cap-

itol
-

, in the presence of Mr. McKinley
and all the members of the cabinet ,

late in the afternoon , while the parade ,

consisting of organizations of all kinds ,

will be accompanied by an illumination
of the city on a scale of beauty never
before witnessed in Washington.

The different features of the prepara-
tions

¬

are in the hands of a central
body of citizens and eleven commit-
tees

¬

, embracing in all over a thousand
people. Preparations for the celebra-
tion

¬

have been in hand for over a-

month. .

The Baltimore and Ohio railroad and
other railroads entering Washington
have agreed upon cheap rates for the
celebration , and the committee expects
that there will be an outpouring of pa-

triotic
¬

citizens almost equal to the in-

auguration
¬

of a president-

.t"
.

Betrayed by His Parrot.
Victor Chevalier , a clever criminal

in Paris , was run down in a shrewd
way. He was known to be exceedingly
fond of a pet parrot , and the police
wore iiru tpd to look for a loqua-

cious

¬

bird of this kind. After a week's
search the talkative parrot was dis-

covered
¬

in the Montmartre district.
The police kept a close watch on the
house , and in time the criminal ap-

peared
¬

to have an affectionate chat
with his bird-

.REFLECTIONS

.

OF A BACHELOR.

Every woman is a good actress till
she gee ? on the stage.

There is one thing a woman never
can understand , and that is herself-

.Waen
.

the devil had his choice as to
instruments he first picked jealousy.-

If
.

they were named anything else a
woman would have just as queer a IOOK-

in her face when she talked auout fcer-

legs. .

If there weren't any bad men to be-

norrible examples , probably there
wouldn't be any good women to be
shining examples.

Every racy story a man hears he
acts like it was old to him and every
woman like it was new to her , and
both are making believe.

When a man can make a woman be-

lieve
¬

that he can't help thrilling at her
voice she feels she has to marry him
so that she can turn the current on
whenever she feels like it.

The difference between a woman and
a cat is that when you tease the cat
you know she'll scratch you , but when
it's a woman you never know whether
she'll kiss you or tear your eyes out.
New York Press-

.PROVERBS

.

BY WILLIAM BLAKE.

Expect poison from the standing wa-

ter.

-

.

Without contraries is not progres ¬

sion.To
create a little flower is the labor

of ages.
What is now proved was once only

imagined.-

He
.

who desires but acts not breeds
pestilence.

\ Listen to the fool's renroaeii. It is a
]&igly title.

Tt was'in a Vhiladelnhia Sunday'-
Eohool

'

, not Ions ago. that a teacher '

'ibkod the oucstion : "What is a lie ?"
Of course there was a small boy who '

thought he knew ; and this was his ,

definition : "A lie is an abomination j

unto the Lord and an ever present
hf'lp in time of trouble. " Phlladel-
phla

-
Bulletin.

Over 1,000 houses in London are
tenantleHS because they are supposed i

to be haunted. Seventy-one of them |

hjive been the scenes of nrirder , and
from some of the remainder occupants
have mysteriously disappeared.

Rcyr.al

thought

partridges

criminal Rcynal
and

outskirts
swallowed

¬

CAPABLE mother must be healthy mother.
experience of maternity .should be approached

without careful physical preparation.
' Correct practical counsel is what the expectantand would-
be mother needs and this counsel she can secure without cost by

writing Mrs. Pinhham Lynn. Mass.-
MRS.

.
. CORA Gn.rox: , Yatcs , Manir'ce-

Co. . , Mich. , writes
" DKAR Mus. PINKIIAM years ago
began having such dull , heavy , drag-

ging
¬

paint; back , menses were pro-
fuse

¬

and painful and was troubled with
leucorrhcen. I patent medicines

and consulted physician , but received no benefit and could
not become pregnant.-

"Seeing
.

one your books , wrote you telling you
my trouble1 ; and asking for advice. You an-

swered
¬

my letter promptly and I followed
directions faithfully , and derived

much that I cannot praise
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound /enough. I now find myself 4v.v
pregnant and begun its
use again. cannot praise it-

enough. .

MRS. PCRLEY Moui/ro :; ,

Thetford , Vt. , writes
DEAR PINKIIAM-

I think Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound an
excellent medicine.
several it before

birth of my and
got along nicely. 1 had no-

afterpains and am now
strong and enjoying
health. Baby is also fat and
healthy. "

MRS. CJIA . ,

South Monroe St. , Balti-
more.

¬

. Md. , writes "DEAR-
MRS. . FIXKHAM Before tak-
ing

¬

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound I was

to become pregnant bit since have
much improved , and have baby boy , the joy
of our hni-i

Miss Ida M. Tarbell , the well known
authoress , did her first literary work
on the Chautauquan.-

PROGRESS.

.

.

With time , comes progress and ad-

vancement
¬

in all lines of successfully
conducted enterprises. Success conies
to those only who have goods with
superior merit and reputation. In
the mamifa'ture of laundry starch f < : r
the last quarter of a century J-

Ilubingcr
- " .

has been the peer of all
others and today is placing en the
market the finest laundry starch evcr
offered the public under our new and
oiiginal method.

Ask your grocer for a coupon book j

which will enable you to get the first j

two large 10 cent packages of his new j

starch , RED CROSS , TRADE MARK j

brand , also two of the children's j

Shakespeaie pictures painted in twelve j

beautiful colors as natural : life , or j

the Twentieth Century Girl Calendar. J

all absolutely free. !

All grocers are authorized to give
ten large packages of RED CROSS
STARCH , with twenty of tiio Shakes-
peare

-

pictures or ten of the I'v/entieth '

Century Girl Calendars , to the five
purchasers of the Endless Starch Chain [

Book. This is one of the grandest of-

frr
- '

§ eycr made to introduce the RED !

launflry starch , J. C. Hubir.g's
latest invention. - - - j

Congressman Norton of Ohio siban-
Lloned

-

medicine twenty years ago for .

politics.

< ! o Kruku Vmi t. j

-nd for inv imiluiWe: 'si'-m. Ceo. II. j

iichmor.d.rK; Deu : Ixui St. . < '1 .

practicing physician is one j

practices on people who can't help
themselves.

Wanted , Hind J > ; * Slsiel.l-

at

-

home. Steady work lNtaari' . no tii-

ri'l

--

vantage ; your ( leuk-r to slum- you
[Corn ShieldKora Shieldiip: on wiit-
v tliout hewing. Sen ; ! Kk- for catalogue of-

work. . The Kora Shie.d Co. , - ." Mroomc-
St. . . I\ew Yor : .

Abdul Hamld. sultan of Turkey , i ;

a skilful and indefatigable rlies:
player , player-

.Pio's

.

Cure for Consumption is only
cough medicine usel: in my hon e. D. U.

Albright , Mifllini-nr , Pa. , Dec. 11 , ' 'JO.

Two-thirds of the people who com-

plain

¬

that the world doesn't under-

stand
¬

them ought to thankful
doesn't."-

Mrs.

.

. * InsIou-V S-

Fircbildryn 'eetlilnsottemtheK'nr' rcdHrcF tt?

Sawmanon , allays paiu. cures wmdcol'c. i.caL'o..ia

The owl's reputation for wisdom ir.

probably founded upon the fact thai
he never expresses his thoughts in-

words. .

All Intestinal Tn > ! e *

TYn rrnt- worth jircvfiitlou iavoforum * - * i

t'ortor fillK-rnl -\pfn"rs. 10.Imv * a ! <

C.--ran-t'j la jilyCatliarSlc. UruatrNtliK.av. . .> , .

"Man proposes- but he
needs a lot of encouraging.-

A

.

newly married couple in Portland ,

Me , , who" are both deaf and are trying
housekeeping without a servant , have
devised an ingenious substitute for a
door bell. When a caller presbes trie
electric button , all the lights in the
house flash Jip vnd "is presence h
made known.

Mrs. , of flow York ,

Hammering at Bar Harbor , paid $5 it
piece for partridges and It was
( Hough , lust Game1 V/arden New had
other idcay , ho explained that

were out of season and mat
even a purchaser of them was liable to

action. Mrs. nc'Uled
for 150 costs.

Says a rural paper "A sav > gc do ; :
on the of town bit off a small
boy'is finger and it. " Any-
way

¬

the don showed KOIUU considera-
tion in not swallowing the Iwy'a finger
before it off.

a
not

and -

to at
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I

in my

took
a

of I to

the so
benefit

-

have
I

"

:

MRS.

is
I took

bottles of
the baby

good

? GERBIG 304

:

unable : I used it my
health is I a bi-
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a
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I Oklahoma.
Its wonderful resources and superior

Advantages to homeseclfers : irc sot
forth in a handsome illustrated pam-
phlet

¬

just issued by the Frisco Line
Passenger Department. Copy will be

' mailed free nji application to Hryan-
Snydcr. . Ccnoral I'asMniger Agent , St.-
I.injis.

.
. Mo.

, Lots of vr.liuil.l" time is wasted in-
RI suing mr.tters that are s.f no import¬
ance.-

M.

.

: .i -, : .* Cui-i-d , AfJc'r Ki'jirati-il Kti lures
I will fiifouii a iiiVtc.i to Mo.-ph.iif. l.uiiit.itnna.Oj.miii. ( ( iciiihr. } r.i-icT fiilltn . l armIN. . lli ini-

rriri' . .MrM. . I ! . J'.iinwlli. I ! , t ( -. ! >, rilrigi| >. m

Taking a vacation and enjoying a
rest are t\vo widely different proposi-
tions.

¬

.

515. OO PEFS WEEK.-
We

.
will i aysi-alarv of ilii.fjo per xvc"lt anl-
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Solomon vrre aiivc today lots of
men wouldn't consider him so very
wise.

FITS PprmmiMjtly f'jriMi. No"i ! f riprvoinnesBaftr
tiit-T ( itv'r * if f I r. KliiieN < * itat X Tt JtfMoier.-
Simi I'MFICKE 5? .UO tilal Iwittltni'd lirnti-
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man with more money than brains
very often succeeds in getting mar *

j-ied.

Itall'n Catarrh Cure
Is a fOJirtitiitioual cure. Price. 73c.

The man v.'Iio never borrows trouble
sometimes gives a lot of it to peonlo-
of whom he borrows oth r things.C-

c

.
i

fv-
aFif'icen patents were issued to low ;

inventors this week as follows : To-

A. . V," . L-nvis of Keota. for a vehicle
attachment ; to J. James of Atlantic.
for a draft-equalizer : toV. . Loudnn-
of FairJield , for a hay-carrier ; to .J. AV.

Mary of Scarsboro. for a road-gradf-r ;

to A.V. . and T. E. Morgan of Bur-
lington

¬

, for a wire fence stay ; to J. H.
Morris of Maquokcta , for a cream sep-

arator
-

: to C. F. Nelson of Exira , lor a
boot and shoe cleaner ; to C. O. Haven
and P. P. Unrig of Fort Madison , for
a harrow ; to II. Phillips and \V. Hunt
of Ottumwa. for a car-loader ; to H. B.
Porter of Hartwick , for a hat and
clothes rack ; to E. L. Rigg of Gris-
weld , for a steam generating appli-
ance

¬

; to H. Tuttie of Cedar Rapids ,

two for a bicj-cle : to C. H. Van
Alstyne of Manchester , for a barrel
heater and feed cookr-r , and to S. Au-

soji

-

of Springwater , for a collar Hasp.-

A
.

copyright has been granted to-

Rev. . A. C. Smith of Des Moincs for a-

new book entitled "Gathered Gems of-

Literature. . " The work is in thf hands
of a printer in Chicago and will be
handsomely illustrated and sold upon
the subscription plan.

Consultation and advice about secur-
ing

¬

property rights for inventions and
literarv work given free to inquirers

THOMAS G. ORWIG & CO. ,
Registered Attorneys.

Des Moines , la. , Sept. 2 , 1899.

; The bullet of a highwayman fiat-
1 ter.ed out on the bulging brow of ait
; Indiana man. Road agents in that
j region should carry an ax.-

W.
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GUMS AND AMMUNITION = t Wholesale Prices to-
Everybody. . Our Larje iiui L. . : : & ront.iinn.jj f-6 ) >.. _ . Me-
9'z i2/iz inches , \1! be tcit j ) - tre i-.uJ cu r cpt of three cuts

s to any one retunrn tr.ij aJ and ni nticniiifr tiiis paper V.'e ran
' ; . \ ei.r. BIG rto'i 'i i-ii jtir. . \\ ' le : it once

ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE , MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.


